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pH-responsive microgels are crosslinked polymer colloid particles that swell when the pH approaches the
pKa of the polybase or polyacid chains. Poly(vinylamine) (PVAM) has the highest primary amine content of
all amine-containing polymers. Despite much effort the preparation of colloidally stable PVAMmicrogels is
still elusive. Here, we introduce a simple and scalable, two-step method for preparation of pH-responsive
PVAM microgels. First, non-aqueous dispersion (NAD) polymerization was used to prepare new
monodisperse water-swellable poly(N-vinylformamide-co-2-(N-vinylformamido)ethyl ether microgels
(PNVF-xNVEE). Here, x is the mol% of the alkali-stable crosslinker (NVEE) used. Alkali-hydrolysis of the
PNVF-xNVEE microgels in water gave colloidally stable poly(vinylamine-co-bis(ethyl vinylamine)ether)
(PVAM-xBEVAME) microgel dispersions. SEM images showed that both the PNVF-9NVEE and PVAM-
9BEVAME microgel particles had cluster-like morphologies. The PVAM-xBEVAME particles were positively
charged at pH values less than 12. The hydrodynamic diameters and electrophoretic mobilities increased
strongly as the pH decreased. In order to demonstrate that primary amines could be used as chemical
handles for conjugation, pyrene carboxylic acid was coupled using N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N0-
ethylcarbodiimide (EDC) chemistry and its presence confirmed by fluorescence microscopy. Because this
new family of colloidally stable microgels has very high primary amine contents and was prepared by a
scalable synthetic method there should be potential applications in a wide range of areas from surface
coatings and new hybrid particles to delivery.Introduction
Microgels are crosslinked polymer colloid particles that swell in
a good solvent.1–4 pH-responsive microgels swell when the pH
approaches the pKa of the constituent polybase or polyacid
chains.5 They have potential application in the areas of
rheological modiers, surface coatings,6 photonic materials,7
drug delivery8 and regenerative medicine.9 The overwhelming
majority of research conducted on pH-responsive microgels has
involved anionic, alkali-swellable, microgels containing carbox-
ylic acid groups.10–14 Acid-swellable microgels15–22 and gel bead
particles23 containing primary amines are versatile systems for
functionalization. Unfortunately, amethod to prepare colloidally
stable dispersions of microgels containing high primary amine
contents has not been reported. Acid-swellable microgels basedals Building, School of Materials, The
Manchester, M1 7HS, UK. E-mail: Brian.
um Engineering and Department of
f Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66047, USA
y/WestCHEM, University of Strathclyde,
tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
30on secondary and tertiary amines have been well studied,24,25 but
they have limited potential for functionalization. Poly(vinyl-
amine) (PVAM) is a very attractive design target for microgels
containing primary amines because it contains the highest
nitrogen content of all polycations26 and has a very wide-range of
functionalization reactions.27 Unfortunately, the synthesis of
dispersions of colloidally stable PVAM-richmicrogels or, indeed,
any other high content primary amine microgel has remained
elusive. PVAMcannot be synthesized fromvinylamine.27PVAM is
commonly introduced post-polymerisation, e.g. by alkali-hydro-
lysis of the corresponding poly(N-vinylformamide) (PNVF)
material to reveal the primary amine groups.27,28 The harsh
hydrolysis conditions required has obstructed attempts to
prepare colloidally stable microgel dispersions with high
primary amine contents. PVAM microgels are an important
omission from the literature that has potential to provide a
plethora of new functionalized microgels and microgel-based
materials and hybrids. The motivation for this study was the
need to establish a method for preparing colloidally stable pH-
responsive PVAM microgel dispersions. Here, we introduce a
new, scalable, two-step method to synthesize PVAM microgels
and investigate the properties of the new microgels.
Ourpreviouswork involvingpoly(N-vinylformamide-co-glycidyl














































View Article Onlinecontaining PVAM.19 However, the particles severely fragmented
during alkali-hydrolysis due to cleavage of the crosslinks. Cross-
link degradation is a well known general obstacle that frustrates
synthesis of colloidally stable PVAMmicrogels.22Basedona report
from the Kansas laboratory29 we hypothesised that improved
chemical stability to alkali-hydrolysis could be achievable by
synthesizing of NVF particles containing a crosslinkingmonomer
that was structurally related to NVF. We selected 2-(N-vinyl-
formamido)ethyl ether (NVEE)29,30 (Scheme 1) because it was
expected to have a similar reactivity ratio to NVF and also con-
tained an alkali-stable ether linkage that is resistant to cleavage.
An aim of this study was to demonstrate the feasibility of func-
tionalizing primary amine groups of the PVAM microgels. We
used N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N0-ethylcarbodiimide (EDC) –
assisted conjugation for this purpose because it is widely used for
functionalization of polymers (and biomaterials) containing
primary amines.31
PVAM readily adsorbs onto anionic surfaces32,33 and has been
prepared as composite nanoparticles.34 Well-dened amphi-
philic core–shell particles containing a PVAM shell have been
reported.35 Recently, PVAM hydrogel shells36 and hydrogel
capsules have been reported.37 Shi et al. studied the preparation
of silica/PNVF clusters38 and also PVAM micro and nanogel
capsules.39 In contrast to those studies, the PVAM microgel
particles introduced here are not hollow. Therefore, microgel
particles contain a much higher total primary amine contents
(and functionalization capacity) than capsules. Microgels have
an inherently higher elastic modulus than capsules becauseScheme 1 Two-step synthesis of PVAM microgels. PNVF-xNVEE microgels were fi
PVAM-xBEVAME microgels. See text for abbreviations.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013they have a higher number of elastically effective chains per
particle. Our two-step synthetic method used to prepare
colloidally stable pH-responsive PVAM microgel dispersions is
depicted in Scheme 1. We used non-aqueous dispersion poly-
merization (NAD) to prepare new PNVF-xNVEE microgels (x is
the mol% of NVEE employed) which were then hydrolysed to
give poly(vinylamine-co-bis(ethyl vinylamine)ether) (PVAM-
xBEVAME) microgels.
A nding of this study (from SEM images) was that PVAM-
9BEVAME microgels had a cluster-like morphology. Cluster
particles or popcorn-shaped particles have been reported
earlier.40–42 Li and Stover reported popcorn-shaped particles40
for poly(divinylbenzene) particles prepared by NAD. The
mechanism of their formation was attributed to adsorption of
primary particles by larger monomer-swollen particles that were
prepared early in the polymerization. Here, we provide the rst
report of pH-responsive microgel particles with cluster-like
morphologies to our knowledge.
The structure of this paper is as follows. We rst study a
series of new water-swellable PNVF-xNVEE microgels and then
hydrolyse them to pH-responsive PVAM-xBEVAME microgels.
The morphologies of the microgel particles were characterised
using SEM. Their compositions were probed using FTIR
and quantied using elemental analysis. The pH-responsive
properties of the PVAM-xBEVAME particles were measured
using hydrodynamic diameter and electrophoretic mobility
measurements. Finally, the ability to use the primary amine
groups within the microgels for functionalization isrst prepared by non-aqueous dispersion polymerisation and then hydrolysed to














































View Article Onlinedemonstrated. The new two-step method to synthesize PVAM
microgels (Scheme 1) introduced here is scalable. The pH-
responsive PVAM microgels introduced here should open up a
wide range of potential applications from advanced surface
coatings, hybrid particles,43 rheological modiers and delivery.
Experimental section
Materials
NVF (98%), azoisobutyronitrile (AIBN, 98%), potassium-tert-bu-
toxide (95%), bis(2-bromoethyl)ether (BBE, 95%), dicyclohexyl-
18-crown-6 (98%), anhydrous THF (99.9%), 1-pyrene carboxylic
acid (PyC, 97%), uorescein 5(6)-isothiocyanate (FITC, >90%)
and ethanol (99.9%) were purchased from Aldrich and used as
received. EDC (97%), N-Hydroxysuccinimde (NHS, 98%), cetyl-
trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB, 98%) and poly(1-vinyl-
pyrrolidone-co-vinyl acetate) (PVP-co-PVA) were purchased from
Aldrich and used as received. PVP-co-PVA had a weight-average
molecularweight of 50 000 gmol1 and aVA content of 43mol%.
The linear PVAM used here was prepared earlier by alkali-
hydrolysis of PNVF particles and is described elsewhere.19 High
purity water that was distilled and deionised was used.
Crosslinking monomer synthesis
NVEE was synthesized using a modication to a method
reported earlier29 (see Scheme S1†). A mixture of NVF (7.1 g,
100 mmol), potassium-tert-butoxide (12.0 g, 105 mmol) and
dicyclohexyl-18-crown-6 (1.00 g, 2.65 mmol) in THF was stirred
vigorously and cooled to 0 C. BBE (9.30 g, 40 mmol) was added
dropwise to the mixture. The mixture was allowed to warm to
room temperature and stirred for another 72 h. KBr was
removed by ltration and the reaction mixture concentrated
using rotary evaporation and diluted with water (100 mL). The
product was extracted using chloroform washing and the
extracts were combined and washed with brine and then dried
over anhydrous sodium sulfate. NVEE was recovered from the
chloroform solution as a liquid (5.69 g, 53% yield). The
compositional purity of NVEE was conrmed by elemental
analysis, 1H NMR and FTIR spectroscopy (ESI, Fig. S1 and S2†).
Based on 1H NMR spectroscopy data (Fig. S1†) NVEE was a
mixture of trans and cis isomers in the ratio of 1 : 2.
PNVF latex preparation
PNVF particles were prepared by NAD in latex form, i.e., as non-
swollen particles dispersed in ethanol. NVF (6 g, 85.5 mmol),
AIBN (0.240 g, 1.45 mmol) and PVP-co-PVA (1.8 g) were added to
ethanol (68 g) in a 4-neck round bottomed ask equipped with
an overhead stirrer, nitrogen supply and a reux condenser. The
solution was purged using nitrogen and heated to 70 C whilst
being stirred vigorously. The polymerization time was 1 h. Aer
cooling, the dispersion was puried by three centrifugation/
redispersion cycles.
PNVF-xNVEE microgel synthesis
PNVF-xNVEE microgels were prepared in latex form (i.e., as
collapsed particles) using NAD using the procedure described3922 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 3920–3930above for PNVF. The value for x represents the mol% of NVEE
used during preparation with respect to monomer. NVF (6 g,
85.5 mmol), AIBN (0.240 g, 1.45 mmol), PVP-co-PVA (1.8 g) and
the appropriate mass of NVEE were added to ethanol (68 g) and
the solution purged using nitrogen. The NVEE masses used
were 0.845 g (3.91 mmol), 1.79 g (8.28 mmol) and 2.68 g
(12.4 mmol), respectively, for PNVE-xNVEE where x ¼ 4, 9 and
13. Aer cooling, the dispersion was puried by centrifugation
using ethanol three times. The yield of recovered PNVF-9NVEE
particles was 4.2 g.
PVAM-xBEVAME microgel synthesis
Alkali-hydrolysis was used to convert NVF and NVEE into,
respectively, VAM and BEVAME (see Scheme 1). PNVF-xNVEE
particles (1 g) were redispersed in aqueous NaOH solution (1 M)
and heated, with stirring, at 80 C under a nitrogen atmosphere
for 16 h. For PNVF-xNVEE (x ¼ 9 and 13) the hydrolysed
dispersions were puried using repeated centrifugation and
redispersion in water. In the case of PNVF-4NVEE the hydrolysis
product was extensively dialysed against water. The yield of
recovered PVAM-9BEVAME particles aer purication by
centrifugation was 0.33 g.
FITC-labelled PNVE-4NVEE and PVAM-4BEVAME microgel
synthesis
FITC solution (20 mL, 2.6 mM) was added to the microgel
dispersion (200 mL, 0.1 wt% dispersion). The dispersion was
subjected to end-over-end mixing overnight.
Pyrene-labelled PVAM-9BEVAME microgel synthesis
The pH of a PVAM-9BEVAME dispersion (5 mL of 0.1 wt%
dispersion in water) was adjusted to 6.8 using aqueous HCl
(1 M). EDC (5.1 mg, 0.033 mmol) and NHS (3.9 mg, 0.034 mmol)
were then added. The dispersion was stirred at room tempera-
ture before adding PyC (4.1 mg, 0.017 mmol) and the reaction
was allowed to proceed for 18 h at room temperature. The
product was puried by centrifugation and redispersion in PBS
solution (0.15 M), NaCl solution (0.15 M) and then water.
Physically absorbed PyC was removed by adding CTAB (0.1 M) to
the dispersion and this was stirred overnight at room temper-
ature before being repeatedly centrifuged and redispersed in
water. A control dispersion was prepared and puried using the
same method without added EDC and NHS.
Physical measurements
Elemental analysis (C, H, and N) was performed at the School of
Chemistry, University of Manchester. Photon correlation spec-
troscopy (PCS) measurements were performed using a BI-9000
Brookhaven light scattering apparatus (Brookhaven Instrument
Cooperation), tted with a 20 mW HeNe laser and the detector
was set at a scattering angle of 90. (Measurements were also
conducted at 30 and showed that the data were not angle
dependent.) The particle volume swelling ratio (Q) was obtained
using the hydrodynamic diameter measured by PCS at a given














































View Article Onlinestate (dh(c)) using eqn (1). The value for (dh(c)) was obtained
using the particles dispersed in ethanol, which is a poor solvent







A Malvern Zetasizer was used to measure the electrophoretic
mobilities of the particles in the presence of 0.001 M NaCl. SEM
measurements were obtained using a Philips FEGSEM instru-
ment. Samples were dried at room temperature. Optical
microscopy was conducted with an Olympus BX41 microscope.
Fluorescence microscopy was conducted on a Nikon Eclipse 50i
microscope. Experiments involving PyC used a DAPI lter which
allowed transmission of light at 475 nm. Experiments involving
FITC used excitation and emission wavelengths of 480 and
535 nm, respectively. Attenuated total reectance (ATR) Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) measurements were conducted using
a Nicolet 5700 FTIR instrument.Results and discussion
PNVF-xNVEE microgel particle swelling and morphology
PNVF-xNVEE latex dispersions (x ¼ 4, 9 and 13) were prepared
using NAD and had dh(c) values of 0.66 to 0.96 mm (Table 1).
PNVF latex was also prepared for comparison. The dispersions
were colloidally stable. Optical micrographs are shown in
Fig. 1(a)–(d). For all of the dispersions examined in ethanol the
particles appeared well dened (e.g., Fig. 1(a)). When dispersed
in water (Fig. 1(b)–(d)) they were more diffuse, which is an
indication of swollen particles. This was conrmed by the
values of Q for the particles dispersed in water (Table 1) which
were much greater than 1.0. Additional evidence for particle
swelling in water can be seen from the tubes shown in Fig. 1(a)
and (b). PNVF-4NVEE particles were collected from ethanol as a
white paste using centrifugation (Fig. 1(a)). When a small
quantity of water was added a transparent physical gel rapidly
formed (inset of Fig. 1(b)). PNVF-xNVEE is a new family of water-
swellable microgels.
The extent of swelling for microgel particles usually
decreases with increasing crosslinker concentration.4 The data





%N/%CdEthanol Water Water Ethanol Water
PNVF 0.77 — — 1.79 [6]e — 0.38
PNVF-4NVEE 0.96 1.38 3.0 1.26 [5]e — 0.36
PNVF-9NVEE 0.66 1.26 7.0 0.56 [10] 0.61 [10] 0.35
PNVF-13NVEE 0.80 1.11 2.7 0.75 [12] 0.70 [17] 0.34
a Hydrodynamic diameter. b Swelling ratio determined from the
hydrodynamic diameters and eqn (1). c Number-average diameter
measured from SEM. The coefficient of variation is shown in brackets.
d Ratio of nitrogen and carbon contents determined by elemental
analysis (see Table S1). e These values were affected by spreading
(attening) of the particles (see text).
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013The value for Q was only 3.0 for PNVF-4NVEE. The dh value for
the microgel was not as large as expected. When the shells
of lightly crosslinked microgel particles fragment and detach
from the cores the hydrodynamic diameter of microgels can
decrease.44 The lower Q than expected for PNVF-4NVEE
combined with the inset of Fig. 1(b) (which conrms particle
swelling) suggests that partial fragmentation of the shells
occurred when PNVF-4NVEE particles were dispersed in water.
Self-rupturing particles are interesting candidates for potential
application in drug delivery.45
Fig. 2 shows SEM images for PNVF and the PNVF-xNVEE latex
particles deposited from ethanol. Deformation (attening) and
coalescence of PNVF particles can be seen from Fig. 2(a) and (b).
PNVF is ahydrophilic polymer.30Opticalmicroscopy showed that
within 5 min of deposition of the PNVF particles onto a micro-
scope slide in air they had begun to spread and coalesce (see
Fig. S3†). Particle spreading could be prevented if the deposited
particles were stored over P2O5 which conrmed that spreading
was due to absorption of water vapour. This effect, which is new
for microgels, is a form of solvent vapour annealing.46 SEM
images showed that deposited PNVF-4NVEE particles (Fig. 2(d)–
(f)) also coalesced when in contact with neighbouring particles
(Fig. 2(d)). Well-separated particles (Fig. 2(e)) had the largest
apparent number-average diameter as measured by SEM (DSEM,
Table 1). By contrast, deposited PNVF-9NVEE (Fig. 2(g)–(i)) and
PNVF-13NVEE (Fig. 2(j)–(l)) particles thatwere closely packeddid
not coalesce. They also had smaller DSEM values (Table 1), which
is indicative of less spreading. The SEMdata show that 9mol%of
NVEE was sufficient to give the shells of PNVF-xNVEE particles
sufficiently high crosslink densities to resist inter-particle coa-
lescence and lm formation during drying.
Fig. 3 shows SEM images for PNVF-xNVEE particles depos-
ited from water. The PNVF-4NVEE particles (Fig. 3(a)–(c)) spread
considerably when deposited from water. Particle deformation
due to spreading of microgel particles that were swollen prior to
deposition has been frequently observed using SEM.47,48 Here,
many of the PNVF-4NVEE particles appeared to be absent
(Fig. 3(a)) and circular voids were present. Those particles had
owed to a height lower than that of the surrounding material.
The latter was debris from the fragmented PNVF-4NVEE shells.
Dispersed PNVF-4NVEE microgel particle cores were observed
in water by both optical microscopy (Fig. 1(b)) and uorescence
microscopy (Fig. 4(b)). The voids shown in Fig. 3(a) are an
imprint of the swollen PNVF-4NVEE particle cores before the
dispersion was completely dried. The average diameter of the
circular voids was 1.8 mm (coefficient of variation of 7%), which
is comparable to the dh value for the microgel particles in water
(1.38 mm, Table 1). Some attened (fully spread) particles were
evident – see the arrows in Fig. 3(a) and the expanded views
(Fig. 3(b) and (c)).
More robust microgels were obtained using the higher x
values. The SEM images for PNVF-9NVEE (Fig. 3(d)–(f)) and
PNVF-13NVEE (Fig. 3(g–i)) particles deposited from water
showed that they had low to moderate polydispersities. The
microgels resisted coalescence when deposited from water
(Fig. 3(d) and (g)) conrming that NVEE crosslinking was
effective when x was 9 mol% or more. The higher magnicationSoft Matter, 2013, 9, 3920–3930 | 3923
Fig. 1 Gel formation and optical micrographs for PNVF-xNVEE dispersions. (a) Shows PNVE-4NVEE latex particles dispersed in ethanol and centrifuged particles. (b)















































View Article Onlineimage for PNVF-9NVEE (Fig. 3(f)) revealed that the particle
surfaces had a cluster-like morphology. A representative higher
magnication image for PNVF-13NVEE microgels is shown in
Fig. 3(i). The outer region of the particles (indicated by the
dotted circle) appeared to have owed and deposited onto the
substrate surrounding the core of the particles. This is consis-
tent with a relatively lightly crosslinked PNVF-rich shell. A
cluster-like morphology was not apparent for PNVF-13NVEE.
Thewidely acceptedmechanisms for NADare those proposed
by Antl et al.49 as well as Barrett and Thomas.50 Accordingly, the
mechanism for PNVF-xNVEE formation involves nucleation of
primary polymer particles through aggregation of growing
polymer chains that become insoluble in ethanol. The structures
of NVEE and NVF (Scheme 1) show that NVEE is the more
hydrophobic monomer. Therefore, we propose that NVEE-rich
oligomers precipitated earlier during particle formation and the
NVEE concentration was greatest in the core of the PNVF-xNVEE
particles. Aer nucleation of the parent PNVF-xNVEE particles,
colloidal stabilisation occurred due to adsorption of PVP-co-PVA.
Aggregation ceased when the adsorbed surface concentration of
PVP-co-PVA was sufficient to provide colloidal stability. Mono-
mers were then adsorbed from the solution as particle growth
continued at constant particle concentration.PVAM-xBEVAME microgel morphologies, compositions and
pH-responsive behaviours
PVAM-xBEVAMEmicrogels were prepared by alkali-hydrolysis of
PNVF-xNVEE (Scheme 1). The effective refractive index of the3924 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 3920–3930swollen PVAM-4BEVAMEmicrogels was too close to that of water
for the particles to be imaged using opticalmicroscopy. Reaction
of PVAM-4BEVAMEmicrogel with FITC was used to visualize the
particles using uorescencemicroscopy (Fig. 4(a)). PNVF-4NVEE
was used as a control system (Fig. 4(b)). The FITC-labelled PNVF-
4NVEE particles appear sharp and distinct (Fig. 4(b)). The FITC-
labelled PVAM-4VAME particles (Fig. 4(a)) appeared smaller and
less bright. PCS data (Table 2) showed that the PVAM-4BEVAME
microgels had the largest particle size. The reason they appeared
smallest (Fig. 4(a)) in comparison to the other microgels is that
the shells were highly swollen and could not be visualised by
uorescence microscopy. PCS measures the hydrodynamic
diameter and is more sensitive to the peripheries of swollen
particles. By contrast to PVAM-4BEVAME, optical images with
microgel particles evident were readily obtained for PVAM-
9BEVAME and PVAM-13BEVAME (Fig. 4(c) and (d)). These
images imply less swelling occurred for those systems.
PCS data for the PVAM-xBEVAME microgels measured in
water at pH ¼ 7 are shown in Table 2 and the dh values were in
the range of 1.31–1.72 mm. These values are all larger than those
for the respective non-hydrolysed PNVF-xNVEE microgels
(Table 1). To probe the reversibility of particle swelling the
PVAM-xBEVAME particles were redispersed in ethanol aer
having been rst dispersed in water. In each case dh decreased.
However, the dh valuesmeasured in ethanol (Table 2) were larger
for both PVAM-9BEVAME and PVAM-13BEVAME compared to
those for the respective PNVF-xNVEE particles measured in
ethanol (Table 1). This shows partial irreversibility of particle
swelling when the solvent was changed from a good to a poorThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 2 PNVF and PNVF-xNVEE latex particles deposited from ethanol. The SEM images for PNVF particles (a–c) were obtained at an angle of 55 to the horizontal. The














































View Article Onlinesolvent. Complete hydrolysis of PNVF-xNVEE to PVAM-xBE-
VAME results in considerable mass loss because of the libera-
tion of formate (Scheme 1). Themass loss was calculated to be in
the range of 35–39 wt% for 100%hydrolysis depending on x. The
intra-segment interactions that existed within the PNVF-xNVEE
particles at the time of particle formation in ethanol will not be
identical to those for the respective PVAM-xBEVAME particles
when redispersed in ethanol. A signicant proportion of the
conformation changes required for reversible particle swelling
must no longer have been possible aer hydrolysis. By contrast,
the value for dh measured in ethanol for redispersed PVAM-
4BEVAME particles (0.51 mm, Table 2) was much smaller than
that for PNVF-4NVEE (0.96 mm, Table 1). This is further evidence
of shell fragmentation for that system.This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013The calculation ofQ values for PVAM-xBEVAMEmicrogelswas
challenging because theywere created in the swollen state, unlike
conventional microgels. Furthermore, a mass loss due to hydro-
lysis and partial fragmentation was involved. Nominal Q values
for PVAM-9BEVAME and PVAM-13BEVAME were estimated by
using the dh value for the respective parent PNVF-xNVEE latex in
ethanol (Table 1) as the value for dh(c) (eqn (1)). These values
should underestimate the trueQ values because they did not take
into account the mass loss due to hydrolysis described above. A
different approach was used to estimate Q for PVAM-4BEVAME
because that system underwent signicant shell fragmentation.
In that case the dh value in ethanol for the as-made PNVF-4NVEE
particles (Table 1) was not a meaningful value of dh(c) for the
PVAM-4BEVAME microgel. For PVAM-4BEVAME the Q valuesSoft Matter, 2013, 9, 3920–3930 | 3925
Fig. 3 PNVF-xNVEE microgel particles deposited from water. For the PNVF-4NVEE system (top row) nanoparticle debris from the shells surround regions where the
microgel cores were present prior to SEM investigation. The arrows in (a) show flattened particles were still evident (see text). The dotted circle for (i) shows where the














































View Article Onlinewere estimatedusing thedh value for thatmicrogel redispersed in
ethanol (0.51 mm, Table 2). The Q values calculated in this way
would also underestimate the true values because of the likeli-
hood of partial irreversibility ofmicrogel swelling in ethanol. The
Q values at pH ¼ 7 for the PVAM-xBEVAME microgels (Table 2)
were all larger than those for the respective PNVF-xNVEE micro-
gels (Table 1) due to ionised PVAM+ groups. At pH ¼ 7 each
microgel contained at least 84 vol% water. The value for Q
decreasedwith increasing x for thePVAM-xBEVAMEmicrogels, as
expected.
The PVAM-xBEVAME microgels were also investigated by
SEM (Fig. 5). Major morphological changes occurred compared
to the parent microgels (Fig. 3). The surface textures were more
pronounced, presumably as a result of the mass loss that
occurred due to hydrolysis discussed above. PVAM-4BEVAME
showed a high population of narrowly dispersed particles
(Fig. 5(a)). Higher magnication images showed a cluster-like
morphology for those particles (Fig. 5(b) and (c)) as well as
dispersed nanometer-sized particles (arrow in Fig. 5(b)). The
former are the cores of the microgel particles. Some of the
cluster-like particles hadpartially disintegrated (Fig. 5(c)). This is
attributed to insufficient crosslinking. By contrast, the PVAM-
9BEVAME particles ((Fig. 5(d)–(f)) showed remarkably well-3926 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 3920–3930developed, intact, cluster-like morphologies (Fig. 5(e) and (f)). A
nodule type morphology has been previously reported for
conventional poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)microgels.51However,
the present surface morphology is much more pronounced.
For the highest x value used (PVAM-13BEVAME) the particle
morphology was more uniform (Fig. 5(i)) and closer to that of
the parent PNVF-13NVEE particles (Fig. 3(i)). This shows that
the value for x controls the morphologies of the PVAM-xBE-
VAME particles and demonstrates tunability. We note that lm
formation of close packed PVAM-9BEVAME and PVAM-13BEV-
AME particles did not occur (Fig. 5(d) and (g)) which demon-
strates that the crosslinking initially provided by NVEE survived
hydrolysis for these systems. This conrms the stability of the
ether linkage in NVEE.
Taken together, all the PCS, uorescence microscopy and
SEM data discussed above strongly support the view that
PNVF-xNVEE and PVAM-xBEVAME particle shells had lower
crosslinker concentrations than the cores. We interpret the
morphological changes for the PVAM-xBEVAME particles
(Fig. 5) with decreasing x in terms of increasing nanometer-scale
fragmentation as a consequence of hydrolysis-triggered mass
loss. As x decreased the consequence of the intra-particle
crosslinker concentration decrease was most signicant for theThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 4 PVAM-xBEVAME and PNVF-4NVEE microgel particle dispersed in water (a)
and (b) show fluorescence micrographs of FITC-labelled particles. (c and d) Show














































View Article Onlineparticle shells. This caused fragmentation and release of
increasing numbers of nanoparticles (see arrow in Fig. 5(b)).
Some of this shell fragmentation may also have occurred prior
to hydrolysis. Although we cannot be certain it is possible that
the pronounced cluster morphology for PVAM-9BEVAME
particles (Fig. 5(f)) occurred because the shell crosslinker
concentration permitted localised nanometer-scale shell frag-
mentation. However, the extent of fragmentation was much less
than that which occurred for PVAM-4BEVAME.
The compositional changes that accompanied hydrolysis of
the PNVF-xNVEE microgels were probed using FTIR spectros-
copy. The spectra for the PNVF-xNVEE microgels had a number
of features in common with that of PNVF (see Fig. 6 and S4†).
Those spectra all had bands that are due to52 amide I
(1650 cm1) and amide II (1540 cm1) and are consistent with
spectra for PNVF reported earlier.39 Alkali hydrolysis of the
PNVF-xNVEE dispersions caused major changes in the spectra





PVAM — — —
PVAM-4BEVAME 1.72 0.51 38
PVAM-9BEVAME 1.31 1.04 7.8
PVAM-13BEVAME 1.46 1.10 6.1
a Hydrodynamic diameter measured in water (pH ¼ 7) or when redispe
c Number-average diameter measured from SEM images. The coefficient
contents determined by elemental analysis. All elemental analysis data a
[((7x + 3)/(x + 1))  (1.1662/(%N/%C))]. f mol% of VAM calculated from th
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013are very similar to that for PVAM. New bands appeared at
1590 cm1 and in the vicinity of 3260 cm1 due to RNH2.32,39,53
The FTIR spectra show that alkali-hydrolysis of the PNVF-xNVEE
particles to PVAM-xBEVAME was successful.
The %N/%C ratio from elemental analysis data was used to
quantify the extent of hydrolysis for PVAM-xBEVAME (see
Table 2). The %N/%C values all increased (Table 2) compared
to those of the parent microgels (Table 1), which is an
important indicator of successful hydrolysis. The calculated
percentage hydrolysis values range from 72% to 99% and agree
with the trends established from the FTIR data (Fig. 6).
Hydrolysis was effectively complete for PVAM-9BEVAME and
PVAM-13BEVAME microgels. It is not clear why the conversion
was lowest for PVAM-4BEVAME (72%). Nevertheless, the data
show that very high proportions of primary amine groups were
produced for each of the microgels and these dispersions were
also colloidally stable. The mol% VAM in each microgel was
calculated from the %N/%C values and values of up to 90%
were determined (see Table 2). The PVAM-xBEVAME microgels
reported here contained the highest proportion of primary amine
groups for any colloidally stable microgel dispersion reported to
our knowledge.
All of the PVAM-xBEVAME microgels exhibited strong pH-
triggered swelling as judged by hydrodynamic diameter
measurements (Fig. 7(a)). Themicrogels were swollen at pH¼ 12
which was partly due to the hydrophilic nature of PVAM. The pH-
triggered increase in dh upon decreasing the pH from 12 to 4 was
greatest for PVAM-4BEVAME. For PVAM-9BEVAME and PVAM-
13BEVAME the pH-triggered swelling was less strong, which is
due to the higher concentration of crosslinking units present. In
each case considerable pH-triggered swelling had occurred when
the pH had decreased to 10, which is the pKa of PVAM.54 The
trends established here for these pH-responsive microgels are
comparable to those reported by Shi and Berkland for hollow
PVAM capsules which were prepared by a template-and-etch
route.39 The swelling is best compared in terms of the nominal Q
values and these data are shown in Fig. 7(b). The values used for
dh(c) were the same as used in Table 2 and were discussed above.
The data reported in Fig. 7(b) show the expected trend that Q
decreased with increasing x across the whole pH range. This can
also be seen from plots of dh and Q data as a function of x (see
Fig. S5(a) and (b)†). This is the rst time this trend has been
reported for PVAM microgels. PVAM-xBEVAME microgels showDSEM
c/mm %N/%Cd %Hyd.e XVAM/mol%
f
— 0.54e 83g 83g
0.84 [12] 0.48 72 69
0.50 [15] 0.50 99 90
0.69 [14] 0.47 96 84
rsed in ethanol. b Nominal volume swelling ratio at pH ¼ 7 (see text).
of variation is shown in the brackets. d Ratio of nitrogen and carbon
re shown in Table S1.† e % Hydrolysis calculated using: %Hyd. ¼ 100
e product of %Hyd. and x. g From ref. 19.
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Fig. 5 PVAM-xBEVAME microgels deposited from water. The arrow in (b) identifies nanometer-sized particle fragments. The identities of the systems are given in
the figures.
Fig. 6 FTIR spectra of PNVF-9NVEE and PVAM-xBEVAME microgels. The spec-
trum for linear PVAM is shown for comparison. The spectra for PNVF and the other














































View Article Onlinestrong pH-triggered swelling when the pH decreases and the extent of
swelling is tuneable using x.
The electrophoretic mobilities of the dispersions were
measured as a function of pH (Fig. 7(b)). The mobilities were all
positive and increased as the pHdecreased for each of the PVAM-
xBEVAME microgels. It is the increase in positive charge, and
hence increased mobile ion concentration within the particles,
that was responsible for the pH-triggered swelling shown in
Fig. 7(a) and (b). Positive electrophoretic mobilities at all pH
values of less than or equal to 10 is a further indication of
successful hydrolysis for our PVAM-xBEVAMEmicrogels because
the pKa of PVAM is54 10. The data from Fig. 7 were plotted as a
function of x (see Fig. S5(c)†). The electrophoretic mobilities at
pH ¼ 4 and 7 increased substantially with decreasing x. At pH
less than or equal to about 7 the positive charge density at the
periphery of the particles is highest for the microgels prepared
using the least crosslinker concentrations. PVAM-4BEVAME
cores must have had a periphery composed of dangling, PVAM
chains. By contrast, the PVAM-13BEVAME particles swelled the
least, and showed the smallest electrophoreticmobility increase,
with decreasing pH (Fig. 7(a)). These trends are indicative of a
more highly crosslinked shell. A high crosslink density may
oppose protonation as conned polycationic chains are known
to have decreased apparent pKa55 values.3928 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 3920–3930Demonstration of PVAM-9BEVAME microgel
functionalization using primary amines
To demonstrate the potential for the primary amines of the
microgels to act as chemical handles we covalently linked PyC
onto the PVAM-9BEVAME microgels using EDC chemistry. As a
control experiment PyC was mixed with the microgel withoutThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 7 pH-responsive behaviours of PVAM-xBEVAME microgels. (a and b) Show
the variation of the hydrodynamic diameters and Q values, respectively with pH.
(c) Shows the variation of the electrophoretic mobility with pH. The lines are
guides for the eye. The error bars for the electrophoretic mobilities are smaller














































View Article OnlineEDC and NHS. To remove PyC the microgels were washed
extensively with aqueous NaCl (0.15 M) solution, CTAB solution
and then water. The uorescence and optical micrographs
obtained aer this procedure are shown in Fig. 8. The uo-
rescently labelled particles were clearly observed for the parti-
cles where EDC/NHS was used (Fig. 8(a)). However, no particlesFig. 8 Pyrene-labelling of PVAM-9BEVAME microgels. PVAM-9BEVAME micro-
gels were mixed with PyC in the presence (a and b) or absence (c and d) of EDC/
NHS and then extensively washed (see text). Fluorescence (a and c) and optical
microscopy (b and d) images for the washed dispersions are shown.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013were imaged for the control sample (no EDC/NHS, (Fig. 8(c)).
The optical micrographs conrmed the presence of particles in
each case (Fig. 8(b) and (d)). These data demonstrate successful
functionalization of PVAM-9BEVAME microgels using primary
amine groups.Conclusions
This study has established two new families of microgels; PNVF-
xNVEE andPVAM-xBEVAME. PVAME-xBEVMAE are a new family
of colloidally stable pH-responsive microgels that contain very
high primary amine contents andwere prepared using a scalable
two-step method. All of the data obtained in this study suggest
that the cores of the PVAM-xBEVAMEmicrogel particles aremore
highly crosslinked than the shells. It was found that the shells of
the PNVF-4NVEEmicrogels fragmented when the value for xwas
4 mol%. A value for x of 9 mol% (or higher) provided microgels
PNVF-xNVEEmicrogels that were not susceptible to major inter-
particle coalescence or fragmentation when hydrolysed. The
PVAM-4BEVAME and PVAM-9BEVAME particles had a cluster-
like morphology. This potentially useful particle morphology is
controlled by x and is tuneable. Particles with built-in surface
texture are of considerable academic interest.40–42,56 The PVAM-
xBEVAME microgels were strongly pH-responsive and their
hydrodynamic diameters and electrophoretic mobilities
increased substantially when the pH was decreased. The parti-
cles had hydrolysis extents of 72 to 99%. We demonstrated the
chemical versatility of the new PVAM-9BEVAME microgels by
using the primary amine groups as chemical handles to cova-
lently link a RCOOH-functionalised dye. This study has provided
anewmethod for preparing colloidally stable dispersions of high
primary amine contentmicrogels. PVAM is structurally related to
polyethyleneimine (PEI) which has been widely used for DNA
delivery.57 Our new microgels should have potential application
inanumber of areas fromadvanced surface coatings, rheological
modiers, hybrid particles and delivery.Acknowledgements
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